
Patagonia 
Expedition

An unmissable route for adventure lovers in one of the 
most evocative places in the world. 

One of the trips to do once in a lifetime



6 days for 1,000 km from El Calafate, 
in the heart of Patagonia,

to discover the most iconic places
in the far south, 

such as the Perito Moreno glacier 
and descending through 

boundless prairies, deserts, 
lakes and visiting places 

of incredible charm such as 
Torres del Paine 

and its granite towers. 



Tour Dates

› March 27th to April 1st 2023
› April 9th to 14th 2023

Tour Type

› 50% on-road 50% light off-road

The perfect bike for the tour

› DesertX equipped with Pirelli Scorpion 
Rally STR tires for each participant. 



Day 2
› Departure for the first guided on/off-road tour to visit Los 

Glaciares National Park and the famous Perito Moreno

Day 1
› Arrival in El Calafate and welcome dinner

Day 3
› We get back in the saddle of the DesertX for the second guided 

on/off-road tour! It starts south along Ruta 40, skirting the border 
between Argentina and Chile, along vast grasslands and plateaus. We 
are in the middle of Argentina's largest desert, the eighth largest in 
the world, located along the eastern slopes of the Andes to the 
Atlantic coast

Day 4
› One of the most beautiful stages that can be done in Patagonia, the 

dirt road tour of Torres del Paine National Park, immersed in an 
earthly paradise, between lakes, small waterfalls, grassy expanses, 
glaciers, high mountains (2.884 m) and granite towers. A stage that 
alone is worth a trip

Day 5
› We set off again east along Ruta 40, returning to Argentina a few 

kilometers after the start and continuing north crossing the desert, 
also known as the Patagonian steppe

Day 6
› Check out

Programme



Benefit for DOC Members

As with all Ducati Riding Experiences, DOC 
members are entitled to a 10% discount

Booking procedure: 

› all the details about the tour

› Complete the reservation and when at the 
check-out use the discount code PATAGONIA10

› For any question or request, do not hesitate to 
contact the support team at the email: 
traveladventuresDucati@gattinoni.it.

We look forward to seeing you!  

Find here

mailto:traveladventuresDucati@gattinoni.it
https://booking.travel.ducati.com/EN/closedtour/pro/4465335/PKG-28854765-1

